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ABSTRACT
This paper aims to identify self-regulation strategies from students’
interactions with the learning management system (LMS). We used
learning analytics techniques to identify metacognitive and cogni-
tive strategies in the data. We define three research questions that
guide our studies analyzing i) self-assessments of motivation and
self regulation strategies using standard methods to draw a base-
line, ii) interactions with the LMS to find traces of self regulation in
observable indicators, and iii) self regulation behaviours over the
course duration. The results show that the observable indicators
can better explain self-regulatory behaviour and its influence in
performance than preliminary subjective assessments.
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1 INTRODUCTION
In the context of higher education, students find themselves among
hundreds of peers, all free to choose and regulate their effort, while
at the same time receiving less personalized attention. Participation
in computer science first year courses, for example, ranges from 200
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to 900 students. This is a difficult number for teachers and tutors
to oversee and follow, much less provide personalized feedback.
These reasons call for a blended learning approach, where digital
resources complement face-2-face teaching such that students can
consume content at their own pace, e.g.,[2, 13].

To understand the effectiveness of the blended learning support
system and the behavior of learners in the online system, learning
analytics techniques have been proposed by many researchers, for
example [8, 21]. The Society for Learning Analytics and Research
(SoLAR) defined learning analytics as “the measurement, collection,
analysis and reporting of data about learners and their contexts,
for purposes of understanding and optimizing learning and the
environments in which it occurs” [22]. In other words “learning
analytics is about collecting traces that learners leave behind and
using those traces to improve learning” [6]. Numerous studies suc-
cessfully deploy learning analytics to relate academic performance
with online activity [5, 14].

Nevertheless, blended learning or any other form of online
support do not necessarily solve the problem: students still have
less personalized feedback, particularly with regards to the strate-
gies they employ in learning. It has been argued that effective
online learning requires students to be self-disciplined and self-
regulated [15]. Self regulated learning refers to the strategies used
to control and manage learning as well as those used to regulate
cognition [18]. These skills are crucial, as learners gain autonomy
to choose their career paths. Yet, students with poorly developed
self-regulatory skills choose suboptimal learning strategies [23],
which makes it increasingly important to assess and scaffold self-
regulation [10] particularly at early stages where students start to
exercise their autonomy.

Beyond predicting academic performance, we contend that learn-
ing analytics can be used to identify traces of metacognitive and
cognitive strategies in activity streams. Traces are defined as ob-
servable indicators about cognition that students create as they
engage in a task [25]. In doing so, learning analytics can inform the
design of learning environments and the methods to nudge learners
towards using better strategies, improving learning.

This paper proposes an analytic methodology based on sim-
ple metrics to identify self-regulation in clickstream behavior, and
thence establishes its influence in course performance. To find
traces of self regulation in activity streams, we undertook the anal-
ysis of a first-year university course on knowledge technologies,
consisting of face-2-face lectures, and web-based system with the
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course content and quizzes on course content as control phases. We
analysed i) students self-reported motivation and self-regulation
strategies as a baseline, ii) students interactions with the learning
system to extract traces of self-regulation, and iii) students’ be-
havior throughout the course using descriptors of self-regulation
strategies. Results lead to identify four types of behavior: inactive,
procrastinators, probers and continuously active students that we
compared in terms of performance.

2 BACKGROUND
In the absence of support and guidance from an instructor, the
ability to regulate one’s learning process is a critical skill to achieve
personal learning objectives. Unlike in school settings, where time
is typically structured around classes and everyone follows a fixed
schedule, online learners need to determine when and how to en-
gage with course content of their own accord [11].

This ability is known as Self-regulated learning (SRL) and is
defined as the strategies that students use to regulate their cognition
as well as the resource management strategies that they use to
control their learning [18]. Learners are responsible for constructing
their own meanings, goals, and strategies from the information
available in the “external” environment as well as information in
their own minds (the “internal” environment) [19]. A common
conceptualization of these students has emerged as metacognitively,
motivationally, and behaviorally active participants in their own
learning [24].

Most models of metacognitive control or self-regulating strate-
gies include three general types of strategies: planning, monitoring,
and regulating.
Planning: planning involves activities that help the learner prepare
the use of cognitive strategies, organize and comprehend better the
material. Examples are: setting goals for studying, skimming a text
before reading, generating questions before reading a text.
Monitoring: monitoring is in relation with the goals that guide the
monitor process. Various monitoring strategies alert the learner
to breakdowns in attention or comprehension that can then be
âĂĲrepairedâĂİ using regulation strategies. Monitoring activities
include: tracking of attention while reading a text or listening to
a lecture, self-testing through the use of questions about the text
material, and using test-taking strategies (i.e., monitoring speed
and adjusting to time available) in an examination situation.
Regulation strategies: As students monitor their learning and per-
formance against some goal or criterion, this monitoring process
suggests the need for regulation processes to bring behavior back
in line with the goal. For example, as learners ask themselves ques-
tions as they read in order to monitor their comprehension, and
then go back and reread a portion of the text, this rereading is a reg-
ulatory strategy. Reviewing any aspect of course material reflects a
general self-regulatory strategy [18]

Regulatory activities during learning include orientation in order
to obtain an overview over the task and resources, planning the
course of action, evaluating the learning product and monitoring
and controlling all activities [1]. In this way, self-regulated learn-
ing involves a complex interplay of cognitive, metacognitive, and
motivational regulatory components [3]. Pintrich identified three
motivational components: (a) an expectancy component, which

includes students’ beliefs about their ability to perform a task, (b) a
value component, which includes students’ goals and beliefs about
the importance and interest of the task, and (c) an affective compo-
nent includes students’ emotional reactions to the task [18].

Summing up, these three components refer to the students’ per-
ceptions of the task and beliefs about learning, both aspects rel-
evant to cognitive engagement and classroom performance [18].
Hence, self-regulated learning theories are distinct by their em-
phasis on how students select, organize or create advantageous
learning environments for themselves and how they plan and con-
trol the form and amount of their own instruction [24]. Motivation
and self-regulation are commonly assessed subjectively, using the
questionnaire introduced by Pintrich and De Groot [20].

The quest for the present work is to find observable indicators
of self-regulation behavior in logs of online activity using learning
analytics techniques. Learning analytics concerns the collection
of data that students produce while learning to understand and
improve learning and the environments where it occurs [6, 22].
Much of the work in the area seeks to model predictors of student
performance from online activities [5], for example to identify
students at risk [14].

Recent works seeking to understand the behavior of the learner
in online learning environment take place in Massive Open Online
Courses (MOOCs). For example Kizilcec defines learner trajectories
as longitudinal patterns of engagement with two primary features
of the course: video lectures and assessments [12]. To character-
ize student engagement they define a coding: T: on track (did the
assessment on time), B: behind (turned in the assessment late), A:
auditing (looking at content, watching a video or doing a quiz but
not doing exercises, O: out (did not participate in the course at all).
They first compute a descriptor of the way in which each student
was engaged with course content throughout the course and then
apply clustering to find subpopulations in these engagement de-
scriptors. Using these patterns as a lens to more closely analyze
learner behavior and backgrounds across the different trajectories.

Coffrin et. al. present an exploratory investigation of studentsâĂŹ
learning processes in two MOOCs which have different curriculum
and assessment designs [4]. They classify student types and visual-
ize patterns of student engagement in a transition diagram. They
also divided the students into three mutually exclusive subgroups:
auditors (students who watched videos in a particular week, but did
not participate in any assessments), Active ( students who partici-
pated in an assessment in a particular week ), Qualified ( students
who watched a video or participated in an assessment). Along this
line, Pérez San Agustín et.al. organize students into active and non-
active depending on their usage of the platform in two periods: (1)
before the diagnostic exam, and (2) during remedial courses [17].
They classified students into these two groups by analyzing the
number of movements that each student registered on the different
MOOCs in each phase.

In the context of blended learning, the work of Jovanovic et al.
focused on flipped learning (FL) – a form of blended learning that
requires students’ active participation in learning activities both
before and during face-to-face sessions [10]. The authors examined
students’ learning strategies with exploratory sequence analysis
and agglomerative hierarchical clustering to detect patterns in stu-
dent behavior that are indicative of the adopted learning strategies.
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On the topic of SRL and blended learning, Pardo et al. studied
how SRL affects students’ online interactions with various learn-
ing activities. Their instrument identified positive and negative
regulation strategies and clustered students therewith (high, and
low). They found that students reporting positive self-regulating
strategies interact more frequently with online activities and obtain
higher scores [16]. This work was confined to subjective assessment
of SRL, whereas our approach identifies SRL components in the
data.

We build on the idea of coding activities and grouping students
based on their trajectories [4, 10, 12, 17]. Some of these studies are
based on MOOCs and MOOCs users [4, 12, 17]. Instead, our study is
based on LMS blended learning and the users are college students,
closer to the flipped classroommodel in [10]. Nevertheless, we went
beyond these works; we based our analysis on the SRL theory and
we define the coding so as to identify, in the online activities, the
phases corresponding to the SRL strategies explained above.

3 RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The theory of self-regulated learning encompasses the concepts
that are relevant for our work. Hereby, our research questions are:

RQ1: Have motivated students better self-regulated strategies?
RQ2: Do students who report high self-regulation, evidence

more self-regulated behavior on the platform?
RQ3: Do students who exhibit self-regulated behavior achieve

better scores in the course?
Accordingly, Study I analyzes relations between motivational

beliefs and self-regulation strategies using a standard self-reporting
instrument [20]. Study II finds evidence of SR strategies in learning
activity, and Study III demonstrates how SRL behavior influences
performance in the class.

4 METHODS AND DATA
This section describes the course and system used to collect the
data. This information together with the participants is common to
the three studies that follow.

4.1 Course description
The studies reported in this paper were deployed in the Introduction
to Knowledge Technologies (IKT) course from March to June 2015,
a second semester course in the Bachelor programme on “Computer
Science” and “Software Development and Business Management”.

Overall, the course was organized in a blended learning format,
combining face-to-face class with the IKT LMS. In detail, organi-
zational information includes the course organisation, objectives,
important dates as well as the lecturer and tutor team. The con-
tent for the eight major topics was: Knowledge Technologies (KT),
Semantic Network Ontologies (SNO), Semantic Web (SW), Informa-
tion Retrieval (IR), Web 2.0 - Web 3.0 (WW), Recommender Systems
(RS), Rule Based Systems (RBS) and Artificial Neural Networks
(ANN). For each topic, the LMS contains an index with objectives
and table of contents, a content page with a detailed script, and
the slides used in the face-to-face lecture. The course script has
embedded questions as quick control for students. Summary quizzes
about each topic were available for one week after the face-to-face
class. Each quiz contained ten randomly presented questions and

was considered successfully completed only when all questions are
correctly answered.

4.2 System description
The LMS is a web based application with HTML pages created using
a bespoke version of Sphinx-doc1. It provides an automatic post-
production process translating documents written in the mark-up
format ReStructuredText into a self-contained HTML web site. This
extensible process was enhanced with macros to embed multiple-
choice questions, and with a JavaScript layer to sense various en-
gagement actions with the resulting pages. The actions registered
by the browser are transmitted using AJAX to a PostgreSQL2 data-
base.

4.3 Data
The studies in this paper use the following three datasets:

Motivational Beliefs and Self-Regulation Strategies (MBSRS) ques-
tionnaire: A printed version of the questionnaire on motivational
beliefs and self-regulation [20] was used together with consent and
demographics questions.

Activity logs: The LMS logs user interaction with course organi-
zation pages, content pages, the practical exercises pages, and the
interaction with the quizzes.

Performance and control phases: We consider points obtained in
quizzes as control measures and points in the final exam as perfor-
mance measure. There were eight quizzes awarding a maximum of
800 points. The exam awarded a maximum of 58 points.

4.4 Participants
The study was conducted in a course with 392 first year (second
semester) students, prior consent and anonymization of data. Out
of 392 enrolled students, 170 (140M,40F) completed the MBSRS
questionnaire. The number of students in studies that refer to this
questionnaire is smaller than 170 after removal of incomplete re-
sponses.

5 STUDY I: MOTIVATION AND
SELF-REGULATION

This study seeks to answer RQ1: Have motivated students better
self-regulated strategies? It lays the foundation for subsequent
studies: traces of SRL in activity streams in Section 6, and types of
SRL strategies in Section 7.

5.1 Measurement instrument
To answer RQ1 we used responses to the MBSRS questionnaire.
Altogether, it consisted of 44 questions covering: self-efficacy (9q),
intrinsic value (9q), test anxiety (4q), cognitive strategy use (13q)
and self-regulation (9q). We collected 170 answers of which a total
of 160 were usable (due to missing answers in different sections).
Responses were compiled and compared with the course control
and performance phases.

1 http://www.sphinx-doc.org/
2http://www.postgresql.org/
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Table 1: Correlation table. Self-reportedmotivation and self-
regulation

Variable A. B . C . D . E .
Motivational Beliefs

A. Self-efficacy −

B. Intrinsic value .48‡ −

C. Test anxiety −.20† −.06 −

Self-regulation strategy
D. Cog. strat. use .41‡ .61‡ .04 −

E. Self-regulation .20∗ .32‡ .17∗ .58† −

Mean 4.75 5.29 3.53 4.94 4.13
SD .77 .81 1.43 .73 .63
Quiz −.11 −.02 −.02 −.02 −.10
Test points .28† .06 −.20∗ .16 .23†

N = 160, p < .05∗, p < .01†, p < .001‡

5.2 Analysis
We grouped responses to the pre-questionnaire as proposed in the
original paper: motivational beliefs (intrinsic values, self-efficacy,
test anxiety) and self-regulated learning strategies (cognitive strat-
egy use, self regulation) [20]. Reliability of these constructs was
validated with CrombachâĂŹs alpha ( values above .7 indicate good
reliability). Scores were averaged for each construct after inverting
scores in reversed questions. Thereafter, we analyzed: correlations
between motivation and self-regulation dimensions, and correla-
tions with results in the control phase of the course (responses to
quizzes; points obtained in the final exam). Finally, regression analy-
sis was performed to assess if the results in control and performance
can be explained from the scores in MBSRS.

5.3 Results
5.3.1 Construct reliability.

Motivation. After removing incomplete rows 160 of 170 responses
were grouped in the dimensions: self efficacy (α = .85), intrinsic
value (α = .84), test anxiety (α = .85).

Self-regulation. After removing incomplete rows 162 out of 170
cases were left. We grouped responses in the dimensions: cognitive
strategy use (α = .75) and self-regulation(α = .73).

These results indicate that the constructs in the MBSRS were
found reliable in the case of our data (α > .7).

5.3.2 Correlations between motivation and self-regulation. Our
data shows the same pattern of correlations as exhibited in the
original study, with the exception of test anxiety having different
signs (c.f., [20]). Table 1 shows the correlations between motiva-
tional beliefs (rows 1–3) and self regulation strategies (rows 4 and
5). A.Self efficacy strongly correlates with D.Cognitive Strategy Use
(.41‡); it also correlates with E. Self Regulation (.20∗). Students that
believe in their efficacy, also use cognitive strategies appropriately
and are good in self-regulation. B.Intrinsic Value correlates strongly
with D.Cognitive Strategy Use (.61‡), with A.Self efficacy (.48‡) and
with E.Self Regulation (.32‡).

C.Test anxiety correlates positively with E.Self Regulation (.17∗)
and negatively with A. Self Efficacy (−.20†). Hereby, higher levels

of test anxiety accompany higher self regulation. But, at increasing
test anxiety, efficacy is lower.

There is a strong correlation between D.Cognitive Strategy use
and E.Self Regulation (.58†). This result confirms that higher levels
of cognitive strategy use are associated to when and how these
strategies are applied in order to achieve the goal (self-regulation).

Summarizing, these correlations indicate that students that be-
lieve they have self efficacy also use self regulations strategies. Our
findings confirm what is suggested by expectancy-value theory [7],
students who value their academic work are more willing to put
forth effort and spend more time engaged in their school work.
In addition, students who are more interested in and value their
school work are less likely to be distracted by irrelevant thoughts.

5.3.3 Correlations with control phases. Table 1 also shows cor-
relations between performance and motivational beliefs or self-
regulation. We found a positive correlation between A.Self-efficacy
and test points (.28†). We also found a positive correlation between
E.Self-regulation and test points (.23†). These results hint that stu-
dents who had higher scores in self-efficacy and self-regulation
also scored higher in the test. Next, we found a negative correlation
between C.test anxiety and test points (−.20∗), hinting that people
who feel anxious about tests scored worse in the exam. This result
confirms the negative correlation between test anxiety and self-
efficacy found in the previous section. We found no correlations
with the quiz points.

Quizzes are introduced as control for students to monitor their
progress. They are not mandatory, but can only be taken at a speci-
fied period. Regression analysis did not reveal relationships between
dimensions of motivation or self-regulation with quiz points.

Looking at the points obtained in the exam, univariate regression
to predict test points from motivational beliefs was not significant
(F (1, 118) = 0.009,p = 0.92). However, univariate regression to
predict test points from self regulation was significant (F (1, 118) =
6.6,p < .05,R2 = 0.0449), but the goodness of fit is not necessarily
good (R2 > .2) thus, we donâĂŹt further explore this result.

While we found correlations between some dimensions of mo-
tivation and self-regulation with the points obtained in the final
exam, these self-reported metrics cannot explain the results in quiz
points or the results in the exam. In the next section, we attempt to
find a connection through the analysis of behavior in the platform.

6 STUDY II: TRACES OF SELF-REGULATION
This study seeks to answer RQ2: Do students who self-report high
self-regulation, evidence more self-regulated behavior on the plat-
form?. Looking at the clickstream data logged during the course, we
extract metrics that indicate self-regulated behavior and perform
correlation analysis with self-reported scores.

6.1 Measurement instrument
The course required students to interact with an online environ-
ment providing organizational resources, content pages for each
class, questions embedded in content pages, as well as quizzes and
compulsory exercise. Quizzes and exercises were administered as
described in section 4.1. The LMS hosting these resources recorded
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Figure 1: Clickstream graph. A heatmap with a row for each
student and a column per day of the course. Color intensity
indicates more activity by a student on that day. Dashed ver-
tical lines are class days and solid vertical lines are exercise
deadlines.

the interaction of the students while learning. The clickstream ac-
tivity obtained at the end of the semester is a timestamped series
of actions including:
• Access to any resource related to course organization: course
dates, groups, exercise deadlines, etc.(summarized under the
label V_O).
• Access to indices of content. Each content topic has an in-
dex page with objectives and table of contents (summarized
under V_I).
• Access to content pages summarized under V_C.
• Access to pages describing the exercises, summarized under
V_X.
• Solving questions embedded in content pages. Questions
embedded in content pages serve as control, summarized
under E_C.
• Solving quizzes. Interactions with each quiz serve as control,
summarized under Q_Q.

A total of 136, 384 interactions were collected over 116 days.
After anonymization and removal of search and download actions,
25,154 V_O, 22,687 V_I, 33,965 V_C, 13,099 V_X, 12,579 E_C and

Figure 2: Self-regulation behavior: a high amount of activity
concentrated on planning (top), while more time was spent
on regulation activities (bottom).

16,262 Q_Q actions were kept for a total of 123,746 actions on the
platform.

6.2 Analysis
Figure 1 shows a clickstream chart of the course activity. It pictures a
regular participation in the first two classes and more access before
exercise deadlines. The period with less participation matches the
Easter holiday. Thereafter, participation grows towards the second
exercise period and then decreases. A similar pattern can be seen
until the fourth exercise . The last dashed vertical line indicates the
exam date, where the highest number of accesses occur, the last
minute rush before the exam (three days before exam). In general,
while some students present a regular participation (e.g., 17 students
were active 42 days in average.), the majority of the access take
place before the last exam.

The goal is to track aspects that indicate self-regulating behavior
in the log of continuous activity. Hence, we intend to extract indica-
tors of three types of activity: planning, monitoring and regulating.
Firstly, the clickstream activities were labeled according to the type
of activity in self-regulatory behavior as:

Planning activities that help organize effort, V_I: viewing con-
tent indices, V_O: viewing course organization.

Monitoring activities that test the learner acquired knowl-
edge, V_X: viewing exercises, Q_Q: solving quizzes, E_C:
solving questions embedded in content.

Regulating activities taken to acquire or reinforce knowledge,
V_C; viewing content.

Figure 2 shows the partition of activities in self-regulation be-
haviors. The top chart shows the total amount of access and the
bottom one shows the time spent on each activity in the platform.
Here it is interesting for a tutor to see mainly the time spent and
which strategy concentrates the effort, in order to improve the
management of these strategies. Just by counting clicks planning
and monitoring, both surpass regulation activities. But more time is
spent overall in activities related to regulation, as the bottom chart
shows.

Secondly, the clickstream activity was partitioned in sessions,
assuming that any two subsequent actions from a user that are
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separated more than 30m belong to different sessions. With this
approach, we computed the indicators shown in table 2 as:

• general indicators: TC: total clicks, TS: total sessions, Tt: total
time, aSD: avg. session duration, aCS: avg. clicks per session,
• self-regulation strategy: TP: nr. of planning actions, TM: nr.
of monitoring actions, TR: nr. of regulation actions, aSP: avg.
planning per session, aSM: avg. monitoring per session, aSR:
avg regulation per session, atP: avg. time planning, atM: avg.
time monitoring, atR: avg.time regulation,
• procrastinationatsm: is the average time until a student re-
turns to the platform after each class.

We performed correlation analysis with the self-assessment to
determine if students with higher scores in self-regulated learning
strategies evidence higher self-regulation behavior in the platform.
We also performed correlation analysis between the indicators and
self-reported motivational beliefs.

6.3 Results
The indicators in table 2 were computed for each student across the
duration of the course. To find out if students reporting high self-
regulation actually evidence it in their class behavior, we performed
correlations between our computed indicators and the question-
naire scores.

Table 2 shows correlations between E-Self-regulation and TC:
total clicks, TS: total sessions and Tt: total time. These correlations
indicate that students with high self regulation not only access
more, but also spend more time in the platform and divide the time
in sessions, and so evidence a time management strategy.

Table 2 also shows positive correlations between E.Self-regulation
and TP: nr. of planning actions and TM: nr. of monitoring actions.
These correlations indicate that students reporting higher self-
regulation evidenced more planning and monitoring. There is also
a positive correlation between D. Cog. strat. use and TP: nr. of
planning actions, which indicates that more planning actions helps
select appropriate cognitive strategies in order to regulate the learn-
ing process. Self-reported motivational beliefs did not correlate
with extracted indicators, except for procrastination. Regarding
procrastination, there is a negative correlation with B. Intrinsic
value. This correlation indicates that students with high intrinsic
value, access the platform earlier, that is they delay less the access
or, summarizing, at higher intrinsic value, shorter delays.

7 STUDY III: SELF-REGULATION AND
PERFORMANCE

This study seeks to answer RQ3: Do students who exhibit self-
regulated behavior achieve better scores in the course? We first
analyze correlations between control phases and the indicators of
self-regulation behavior from section 6. The indicators describe
self-regulation behaviors at a global scale, across the whole course.
But, we also intend to find how self-regulation behaviors manifest
along the course. We investigate how users engage with the course
by coding activities to identify study strategies.

Table 2: Correlation of self-regulation indicators with self-
reports.

Indicators A. B . C . D . E .
General indicators

TC .10 .01 .10 .11 .19∗
TS .05 .10. .10 .18∗
Tt .08 −.01 .04 .08 .18∗
aSD .01 −.01 −.04 .07 .16
aCS .06 .03 .05 .10 .13

Self Regulating Behavior
TP .14 .07 .15 .16∗ .21†
TM .07 −.01 .05 .10 .19∗
TR .05 −.03 .07 .04 .13
aSP .14 .06 .06 .14 .13
aSM −.03 .01 .01 .06 .08
aSR .06 .01 .05 .05 .10
atP −.00 −.08 −.03 .03 .04
atM −.10 .01 .10 .01 .06
atR .07 .01 −.08 .08 .06

Procrastination
atsm .08 −.18† −.10 .04 .06
N=160 for columns A:E, p < .05∗, p < .01†, p < .001‡

A. Self-efficacy, B. Intrinsic value, C. Test anxiety, D. Cog. strat. use, E.
Self-regulation
TC: total clicks, TS: total sessions, Tt: total time, aSD: avg. session dura-
tion, aCS: avg. clicks per session, TP: nr. of planning actions, TM: nr. of
monitoring actions, TR: nr. of regulation actions, aSP: avg. planning per
session, aSM: avg. monitoring per session, aSR: avg regulation per ses-
sion, atP: avg. time planning, atM: avg. time monitoring, atR: avg.time
regulation, atsm: avg. time before session after milestone

7.1 Measurement instrument
The course counted a number of different control mechanisms:
questions embedded in content pages, optional quizzes available
for a week after each class, exercises solved in groups and a final
exam. The final note is computed with contributions from all these
control phases, thus we will not consider it further. Exercises were
assigned to groups and require an analysis of group behavior that
goes beyond this paper. The present study concentrates on points
obtained in quizzes and points obtained in the final exam. Each
course topic, has a quiz consisting of 10 questions. Each correctly
answered question awarded students 10, for a total possible of 100
points per quiz, and 800 possible points by the end of the course.
The final exam consisted of 11 open-ended questions, awarding a
max. of 58 points.

7.2 Analysis
Having extracted traces (indicators) of self-regulation and estab-
lished their relation with the MBSRS questionnaire, we performed
correlation analyses to establish how these descriptors link with
the results obtained in class performance.

To find how self-regulation behaviors manifest along the course,
beyond global indicators, we resort to activity coding. Considering
each class as a milestone in the course and a phase as the time be-
tween milestones, a descriptor is created summarizing the behavior
for a phase with one label lp = x ∈ {O, P ,M,R, PM, PR,MR, PRM },
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where: O =no activity, P=planning activities, M=monitoring ac-
tivities, R=regulation activities, and their combinations: PM, PR,
MR, PMR. Hereby, an trajectory is calculated characterizing a stu-
dent self-regulation behavior as a sequence of discrete states at each
phase. One possible trajectory could be: {PM, PM,O, PMR,O,O, PMR,O, PMR,O, PMR, PR}.

Activities are not ordered: performing a planning activity (check
KT index) and then a regulatory activity (read the KT page) gains a
student an PR label, same as performing first the regulatory activity
and then the plan. Repetitions are not counted. These rules follow a
similar approach to Kizilcec et al. and San Agustín et al.(c.f., [12, 17]).
For each student there is one trajectory describing her/his behavior
in the course, for a total of 321 trajectories.

A transition chart illustrates the trajectories of students over
time, see Figure 3. The chart shows a large proportion of students
inactive, that seem to resort to planning, monitoring and regula-
tion activities at exercise deadlines or before the exam. To analyze
behavior patterns and how they impact the course performance we
performed exploratory sequence analysis. We used the TraMiner
package in R to analyze behavior sequences. Agglomerative hierar-
chical clustering based on Ward’s method was used, as it is deemed
suitable to detect student groups from learning activities [10]. Op-
timal matching was used as distance metric for the clustering algo-
rithm. It is the minimal cost in terms of insertions, deletions and/or
substitutions needed to transform a sequence into another [9, 10].
We compared results obtained in quizzes and the final exam by stu-
dents in each cluster using one-way, between groups ANOVA and
Tukey Honest Significant Differences(Tukey HSD) for pair-wise
comparisons.

7.3 Results
We report on the correlation analysis of indicators with MBSRS and
the cluster analysis of self-regulation behavior.

7.3.1 Correlations with performance. Table 3 shows a positive
and consistent correlation between quiz points, test points, gen-
eral indicators, self regulating strategies and procrastination. For
general indicators, quiz points and test points, the table indicate
strong correlation with TC: total clicks, TS: total sessions and Tt:
total time and moderate correlation with aSD: avg. session duration,
aCS: avg. clicks per session. This indicates that higher amount of
sessions and time spent interacting with the platform translate in
higher points in quizzes and in the final test. For quizzes, the strong
correlation with TC indicates a behavior where some students may
repeat quizzes until they find the right answer instead of going
back to review.

In relation to self regulating strategies, there is a strong correla-
tion with TP: nr. of planning actions, TM: nr. of monitoring actions;
moderate correlation between quiz points and aSM: avg. monitor-
ing per session, atM: avg. time monitoring, but small correlation
with atR: avg.time regulation and aSR: avg regulation per session
. Hereby, the interaction with quizzes could alert the learner to
improve the regulation strategies.

With regards to test points there is a meaningful and strong
correlation with TP: nr. of planning actions, TM: nr. of monitoring
actions and TR: nr. of regulation actions. This means, as expected,
that higher planning, monitoring and regulation, translate in more

Table 3: Correlation of self-regulation indicators with con-
trol phases.

Indicator Quiz T est
General indicators

TC .70‡ .66‡
TS .61‡ .61‡
Tt .58‡ .65‡
aSD .27‡ .45‡
aCS .31‡ .34‡

Self Regulating Behavior
TP .69‡ .60‡
TM .79‡ .58‡
TR .47‡ .63‡
aSP .24‡ .18†
aSM .41‡ .20†
aSR .11 .39‡
atP .04 .13∗
atM .31‡ .23†
atR .20‡ .44‡

Procrastination
atsm .01 .39‡

N = 321, p < .05∗, p < .01†, p < .001‡

TC: total clicks, TS: total sessions, Tt: total time, aSD: avg. session dura-
tion, aCS: avg. clicks per session, TP: nr. of planning actions, TM: nr. of
monitoring actions, TR: nr. of regulation actions, aSP: avg. planning per
session, aSM: avg. monitoring per session, aSR: avg regulation per ses-
sion, atP: avg. time planning, atM: avg. time monitoring, atR: avg.time
regulation, atsm: avg. time before session after milestone

points in the final exam. The next session further investigates behav-
iors extracted using indicators of self-regulation along the course
duration.

7.3.2 Self-regulation behavior and performance. This analysis
uses the activity descriptors summarizing behavior for each phase of
the course. After agglomerative hierarchical clustering, a solution
with four clusters was chosen after inspecting the dendrogram
and the different ways of cutting the tree structure. Adding more
clusters resulted only in slight variations of one of the already
existing clusters. Figure 4 is a density plot of activities in each
cluster. Each step in the x axis is one of the phases and positions
on the y axis represent the probability of an activity occurring
in that phase in that cluster. For example, in Cluster 1 at the 3rd
phase a PMR activity occurs with a 10% probability, whereas the
same action has about 50% probability in Cluster 2. The clusters
illustrates patterns of behavior as follows:
• Cluster 1 inactive: students who did not engage with the
course material (N=94).
• Cluster 2 continuously active: students who engaged with
course material before each class (N=90).
• Cluster 3 procrastinators: students who become active for
deadlines (N=62).
• Cluster 4 probers: students that concentrate on exercises and
quizzes repeatedly (N=75).

For each cluster, Figure 5 illustrates the differences in perfor-
mance at control stages (quiz, exam). Table 4 shows mean and
standard deviation for each cluster.
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Figure 3: Transition plot of Self Regulating Behavior. Each vertical block represents the activity after a class. A large block of
students is out. At deadlines, students turn tomore PMR. Some students domore PM,whereO=out, P=planning,M=monitoring,
and R=regulation activity .

Figure 4: Density plot of SRL activities. Students in Cluster 1
are mostly out. Students in Cluster 2 perform regular PMR
activities. Students inCluster 3 perform those activities only
close to exercise deadlines. Students in Cluster 4 do trial and
error.

A one-way, between groups ANOVA revealed significant dif-
ferences in quiz points obtained (F (3, 310) = 68.35,p < .0001).
Tukey HSD post-hoc comparisons revealed significant differences:
students that were continuously active obtained (p < .0001) more
points (M = 522.7) than inactive (M = 53.06), also significantly
(p < .0001) more points than procrastinators (M = 160.8) and
probers (M = 263.3,p < .0001). Procrastinators obtained signif-
icantly better results than inactive students (p < .0001). Probers
also obtained significantly more points than inactive students (p <
.0001) and obtained significantly more points than procrastinators

Table 4: Control phases by group. Mean and standard devia-
tion for control phases by group.

Cluster C1 C2 C3 C4
Quiz M 53.1 522.7 160.8 263.3
Quiz SD 110.0 271.3 216.3 274.7
Exam M 9.1 32.3 19.9 18.2
Exam SD 13.3 11.3 14.8 14.0
C1: inactive, C2: cont. active, C3 procrastinators, C4 probers.

Figure 5: Performance plots. Points by cluster obtained in
quizzes (left) and the final exam (right).

(p < .05).All comparisons were significant. A one-way, between
groups, ANOVA test revealed significant differences in test points
obtained (F (3, 317) = 47.12,p < .0001). Tukey HSD post-hoc com-
parisons revealed significant differences between groups: students
that were continuously active had significantly (p < .001) more
points (M = 32.36) than inactive (M = 9.14), also significantly
(p < .0001) more points than procrastinators (M=19.91) and probers
(M = 18.28,p < .0001). Procrastinators obtained significantly better
results than inactive students (p < .0001). Probers also obtained sig-
nificantly more points than inactive students (p < .0001). However,
there was no statistical difference in the scores between procrasti-
nators and probers.

These results support the claim that students who exhibit self-
regulated behavior achieve better scores in the course.
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8 DISCUSSION AND OUTLOOK
We proposed three studies to analyze observable indicators and
align them with components of self-regulation. Results show that
the observable indicators and descriptors proposed here, better
explain self-regulatory behavior and its influence on performance
than subjective assessments.

In detail, the first study replicated well-established research to
outline relations between motivational beliefs and self-regulation
strategies [20]. While our results closely align with the original
work, we found that this subjective assessment could not explain
the performance of students in the course (i.e., regression analysis
did not report significant results). This occurs frequently with sub-
jective instruments administered once at the start of a course [16].
Other researchers have also found that motivation, as well as the
strategies for self-regulation vary in time, depending of external fac-
tors [25]. This result prompts the next two studies seeking evidence
of self-regulation in interactions of students with the LMS.

The second study aimed to find traces of self-regulation in activ-
ity streams. Firstly, general indicators were utilized following the
common practice in learning analytics for clickstreams: counting
clicks, sessions, total time in the platform [5]. Secondly, specific indi-
cators were introduced to detect self-regulation activities: planning,
monitoring and regulating. We found that these indicators corre-
late with responses to MBSRS. In general students reporting high
self regulation evidenced a time management strategy with more
accesses divided in time and sessions. Also, students that scored
high in self-regulation evidenced more planning and monitoring
activities.

The third study intended to describe self-regulating behavior
and its correspondence with control phases and final performance.
To do so, we introduced a descriptor of the learner self-regulation
activity across the course and used it to analyze clusters of behav-
iors. We found four kinds of self-regulating behavior: continuously
active, probers, procrastinators and inactive. Continuously active
students evidenced mature self-regulation strategies and achieved
significantly better scores than all others. This study shares with
previous research [4, 12, 17] the approach of activity and trajectory
coding in online learning environments. But, instead of active /
inactive flags, our coding is based on metacognitive and cognitive
strategies. Therefore, it allows us to identify SRL strategies.

Learning analytics applied in this way allows us to observe and
follow the learning processes of students, which are not visible
otherwise. Based on these methods an instructor can observe pat-
terns of behavior and modify practice to foster proper self-regulated
learning among students. This type of feedback about strategies
employed is essential for the development of students, who are
active participants of their own learning.

One of the limitations of our work is that we could not analyze
external or contextual factors that also influence decisions about
cognitive strategies. For example, offline activities of students who
downloaded the study material, and their prior knowledge, both
influence learning behavior. Other aspects like the planning and
metacognitive phases are difficult to analyze. To facilitate their anal-
ysis, the system would need to integrate spaces or tools, whereby
students could plan the learning process and reflect on what has
been learned.

Futureworks should consider extending the findings andmethod-
ology used in this work to other course settings and learning ex-
periences in general. It would be interesting to investigate also
other factors around the learning process, such as goal setting,
engagement and enjoyment and how they cause particular SRL
strategies.

9 CONCLUSIONS
Online learning platforms offer a great opportunity to investigate
the processes that learners employ to construct their knowledge.
Taking this into account, this work focuses on analyzing traces
of SRL strategies through the use of simple metrics, in order to
understand the learning process of students in a blended learning
environment and how they influences the course performance.

The main contribution of our studies is in finding observable in-
dicators of the three components of SRL: planning, monitoring and
regulating to evidence which combinations of these strategies that
lead to higher scores. In addition, clustering behaviors according
the descriptors of SRL along the course duration helps illustrate
patterns of learning strategies used, and the interplay of the various
cognitive processes. These findings can be used pedagogically to
show which strategies work best to achieve the goal and also to
promote studentâĂŹs awareness of their own learning process in
order to transfer it and adapt it to different learning environments.
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